COX-2 inhibitor for the treatment of idiopathic stabbing headache secondary to cerebrovascular diseases.
The idiopathic stabbing headache (ISH) is characterized by a stabbing pain of short duration, variable localization and an errant evolution pattern. As its biological mechanisms are unknown and the treatment options are little effective, this disorder shows a strong impact on the patient's life. Two females and one male, aged 76, 66 and 72 years, respectively, started presenting ISH within 20 days after the onset of a stroke. All the patients were treated for the ISH with celecoxib, a COX-2 specific inhibitor, with full recovery from ISH up to 6 days after it was first administered. The interruption of the drug 60 days after the treatment with celecoxib induced again the appearance of algic symptoms in two patients. We concluded that cerebrovascular diseases (CD) can lead to ISH and that the COX-2 inhibitor can be an effective prophylactic drug for ISH after CD.